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“

One of the best pieces of organizati onal wisdom I’ve ever received is to pay the most att enti on to “batons” that cross 

functi ons. Wherever two or more departments share ownership and responsibility, conditi ons are ripest for problems. 

This is especially true in the handoff  between marketi ng and sales.  We’ve writt en a lot about this topic: even though 

Sales is from Mars and Marketi ng is from Venus, companies that leverage the virtuous cycle and practi ce the three 

truths behind sales and marketi ng alignment can bridge the gap and drive outsized revenue growth. Some of these best 

practi ces include common defi niti ons for a qualifi ed lead between marketi ng and sales; lead scoring to identi fy suspected 

quality leads; a strong lead management process to manage the handoff s; and the use of marketi ng automati on to power 

the whole thing.
 

In additi on to those techniques, I believe the secret to a truly high-performance revenue engine is the eff ecti ve use of a 

Sales Development team.  (Others refer to this group with diff erent ti tles: Lead Qualifi cati on, Lead Generati on, Business 

Development or even Inside Sales, though I don’t prefer that label since it incorrectly implies the group carries a revenue 

quota.)

Whatever their exact name, these Sales Development Representati ves (SDRs) have one exclusive focus: to review, contact 

and qualify marketi ng-generated leads and deliver them to Sales Account Execs.  Aaron Ross and Craig Rosenberg are 

two of the biggest advocates of having a separate sales development functi on. As Craig says, “The most successful lead 

generati on/lead management programs have dedicated phone resources whose sole job in life is to take raw inquiries and 

qualify them before they are sent to sales.”

Introducti on

Put simply, SDRs pass the baton from marketi ng to sales. “© 2011 Marketo, Inc  |  +1.877.260.MKTO (6586)  |  www.marketo.com  |  www.twitt er.com/marketo  |  blog.marketo.com
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A Sales Development team can enhance revenues in the following ways:

1.

2.

3.

Seven Ways that Sales 
Development Reps Drive Revenue
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More consistent and bett er quality follow-up on leads = bett er conversion 

of leads into opportuniti es. Marketers live and die by whether their leads 

turn into opportuniti es.  So when you have a qualifi ed lead, you don’t want 

a sales rep to call once and leave a voicemail.  You want someone whose 

sole job in life is to reach your leads, overcome objecti ons, make sure they 

are a fi t, and get them connected to sales teams. Craig Rosenberg illustrates 

this point with a story about two of his clients at Focus: Both get the same 

leads, but one passes the leads directly to sales while the other has an 

opti mized lead qualifi cati on group.  Can you guess which one converts only 

5% of their leads and which converts 40%?  (Answer: the client with a Sales 

Development team converts eight ti mes the number of leads.)

Faster lead response ti mes = bett er conversion rates. When a lead submits 

an inquiry on your website, the faster the response the bett er.  According to 

a Lead Response Management study, the magic number here is fi ve minutes.  

A fi ve-minute lead response means you’re four ti mes more likely to qualify 

that lead than a 10 minute response, and a staggering 21 ti mes more likely 

to convert than aft er 30-minute wait.  SDRs can focus on this fast response 

ti me whereas it will never be a quota-carrying reps top priority to jump on an 

inbound lead.

Bett er economics. You want your expensive salespeople closing business 

with qualifi ed customers, not educati ng raw leads, talking to people who 

don’t want to talk to them, or worse, talking to ti rekickers and other 

unqualifi ed prospects. It makes much more sense to have low-cost SDRs 

talking to leads and passing just the right ones onto sales.  When sales 
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4.

5.

6.

reps can focus on closing business with qualifi ed decision makers, the 

economic gains are astounding.  According to some industry rules-

of-thumb: A 5% increase in selling ti me can yield a 20% increase in 

revenue, a 1% increase in pipeline value can yield a 25% increase in 

revenue, and a 15% decrease in the length of the sales cycle can yield a 

30% increase in revenue.

The human touch enhances lead nurturing. Whether or not leads are 

sales-ready, SDRs can nurture relati onships with each interacti on. By 

talking with more leads, you can off er personalized thought leadership 

and value around a lead’s individual pain points, and culti vate future 

demand.  For best practi ces here, tune in for Marketo’s Revenue 

Masters Webinar on May 4.

Superior data. It’s an all too common complaint that salespeople don’t 

update informati on about the leads in their CRM tool – but it’s much 

easier to have SDRs enter proper informati on. This means marketi ng 

gets bett er data accuracy and informati on they can use to opti mize 

future lead generati on eff orts.

Improved revenue cycle analyti cs. By adding a stage between 

marketi ng and sales, you’ll be able to track conversion rates and other 

key metrics in a more granular fashion.  This means when problems 

arise, you can isolate causes and resolve them faster and with bett er 

follow-through than if you lump together the responsibiliti es of 

qualifying and closing leads.

Talent development for sales. Your Sales Development reps can play an 

important role in your sales talent pipeline, eff ecti vely serving as your “farm 

team” for future quota carrying reps.  This gives you the opportunity to bring 

on sales talent that already understands your business, is proven to work in 

your culture, and knows your processes and cadence on day one. In a world 

where one in three hires can prove to be misses, an SDR functi on can greatly 

reduce your hiring risk.

7.
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Once you’ve decided to build a lead qualifi cati on team, you have to make 

hundreds of decisions about how to manage the process.  Here are some of the 

best practi ces I’ve learned over the years.

1. When Should Marketi ng Pass a Lead to the SDRs?

If Sales Development were an engine, lead scoring would be the oil.  It probably 

does not make sense to call ALL your prospects, so best practi ce is to use lead 

scoring to identi fy the best possible lead for your team.

At Marketo, we score our leads in three ways: a “fi t score” quanti fi es how 

well a person matches our ideal target; an “engagement score” accounts for a 

lead’s level of interacti on with Marketo’s content and thought leadership; and a 

“buying intent score” tracks when a lead demonstrates key purchase indicators.

Those three scores then interact with each other to determine who we pass to 

the sales development team as leads, as follows:

Common Questi ons about The 
Sales Development Process
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With these rules in place, each month we end up passing about 10% of 

our new names over to sales development as leads.  We also pass about 

4% of the acti ve qualifi ed prospects already in our database each month.  

Together, this translates into about 2,000 marketi ng qualifi ed leads (MQLs) 

per month.  PS: Check out my webinar for more lead scoring best practi ces.
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Your SDRs’ lifeline is how well your enterprise defi nes a sales-ready lead and 

mobilizes around that defi niti on; only true alignment around a unifi ed defi niti on 

will positi on your SDR program for conti nued victory.  Here is some common 

criteria companies use in their defi niti on of a sales-ready lead: 

• Target company. The prospect must work somewhere that could purchase 

your soluti on.  Look for businesses similar to those who have already purchased 

soluti ons like yours.

• Right person. Ideally, your contact should be able to make the decision, or 

at least have access to someone who does, like a VP or Director (e.g. “access to 

power”).

• Relevant pain. Does the decision maker feel fi nancial pain?  If you aren’t 

talking to the decision maker, ask: “who else experiences this challenge besides 

you?”

• Defi ned ti ming. Is the prospect willing to evaluate your soluti on in a defi ned 

ti me period of ti me, and is there a specifi c next step: a discovery 

call, a demo, etc.

2. When Should SDRs Pass a Sales Lead to an Account 
Executi ve?
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Once a lead meets your criteria for sales lead, you have several opti ons 

for managing the workfl ow.  Some companies, such as Salesforce, have 

their SDRs create early stage opportuniti es and then track when sales reps 

move those opportuniti es into subsequent stages.  Marketo takes a simpler 

approach: once an SDR qualifi es a sales-ready lead, we assign it to an 

account executi ve who then converts it into an opportunity.  In both cases, 

the sales rep will typically conduct a discovery call before accepti ng the 

lead and moving it forward.  At Marketo, account executi ves must create 

an opportunity if the discovery call generates any acti on items or next 

steps for the Sales rep.

3. How Do You Determine Which Leads are Accepted by 
Sales?
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The three main opti ons are (1) assign leads randomly or via round-robin 

assignment, (2) by putti  ng leads into a queue and letti  ng free SDRs grab them 

fi rst-come-fi rst serve, and (3) by assigning each SDR to a territory.

At Marketo, we pair SDRs to specifi c Sales Account Executi ves territories.  This 

ti ght alignment between SDRs and SAEs is criti cal for good communicati on and 

seamless lead transfer; we also encourage SDRs to sit in on SAE discovery calls 

(and vice versa) for educati onal purposes.  The territory-based assignment also 

has the benefi t of allowing an SDR focus their calling-day to specifi c ti me zones 

(our SDRs who cover the East coast start at 5:30 am PT, while West coast SDRs 

end their day much later).  The main disadvantage to territories versus round-

robin is that it is harder to balance SDR lead fl ow across territories, especially as 

we grow.

5. What Kind Of Conversion Rates Can I Expect?

This depends heavily on how you defi ne the stages of your revenue cycle, but 

my advice is to put the key “pinch-point” in your funnel right at the SDR to Sales 

hand-off .  This means you have inexpensive SDRs call a relati vely large number 

of leads to make sure you don’t miss any opportuniti es, but then only pass very 

highly-qualifi ed leads to the expensive account executi ves. In fact, a recent 

SiriusDecisions study shows that this kind of strict lead qualifi cati on can drive 

improved sales results.

At Marketo, our SDRs pass 7% of all Leads to the Sales team as “Sales Leads” 

(e.g. MQL to SAL) and Sales accepts and converts a whopping 80% of them into 

Opportuniti es (SAL to SQL).  This is important since it insti lls a high confi dence 

in our account executi ves that SDR-generated leads are high quality, which is 

criti cal to ensure good follow-up by the sales team.

4. How Should I Allocate Leads to SDRs? Once a lead meets your criteria for sales lead, you have several opti ons 

for managing the workfl ow.  Some companies, such as Salesforce, have 

their SDRs create early stage opportuniti es and then track when sales reps 

move those opportuniti es into subsequent stages.  Marketo takes a simpler 

approach: once an SDR qualifi es a sales-ready lead, we assign it to an 

account executi ve who then converts it into an opportunity.  In both cases, 

the sales rep will typically conduct a discovery call before accepti ng the 

lead and moving it forward.  At Marketo, account executi ves must create 

an opportunity if the discovery call generates any acti on items or next 

steps for the Sales rep.

For this reason, it’s also a good idea for SDR managers to review qualifi ed 

leads before passing them to sales – at least for new SDRs. Also, be sure 

to track conversion of qualifi ed leads into opportuniti es by SDR over ti me, 

since this is a key metric of relati ve SDR performance.
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You’ve mapped out the process; now it’s ti me to put your people in place. Here 

are some of the metrics and processes we’ve learned work best over the years.

How to Design and Build a High-
Performance Sales Development 
Functi on

1. Should Sales Development Report to Marketi ng or Sales? 

According to Phone Works, Sales Development teams report to Sales about 

twice as oft en as to Marketi ng.

However, I think that reporti ng to marketi ng is a best practi ce.  Here’s why:

• Aligned incenti ves.  At the end of the month or quarter, Marketi ng and Sales 

Development are concerned with leads and pipeline creati on, while Sales cares 

about whether or not deals have closed.  It’s in your best interest to align these 

incenti ves up the SDR management chain.

• Streamlined measurement. When sales development reports to 

marketi ng, it makes it easier for Marketi ng to be measured – and 

compensated – for creati ng sales pipeline. This is because Marketi ng is 

responsible for everything before pipeline (e.g. they are only one step 

away from their goal).   When Sales Development reports to sales, it puts 

marketi ng’s key metric (sales pipeline) two steps away from their control.

• One throat to choke. From a management perspecti ve, putti  ng 

marketi ng in charge of sales pipeline development can do wonders for 

eliminati ng fi nger-pointi ng. Put another way, if marketi ng is responsible 

for lead follow-up, you can say goodbye to “we sent over X leads; they just 

didn’t follow-up well.”

• Bett er closed-loop feedback. Increased synergy between Marketi ng 

and Sales Development means increased transparency around lead quality 

feedback, which is essenti al for refi ning the process.

• They play by the same rules. Like B2B marketi ng, lead qualifi cati on is a 

number and metrics game.  Why place a golf ball on the tennis court when 

it’s intended for the green?
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The cost of calling an incremental lead that is not ready to become a sales lead is 

very low versus the cost of not calling a qualifi ed prospect and missing out on a 

deal. This suggests that you should set your lead scoring bar low enough so your 

SDR team calls a relati vely high number of people.  This suggests you should bias 

towards more SDRs than less.  Depending on your ASP, an incremental SDR will 

easily pay for him or herself by uncovering just two or three incremental deals 

every month.

The average number of leads each SDR can handle depends on your follow-

up process.  Marketo’s rigorous four-step process involves multi ple calls and 

emails over a three-week period.  We base our expectati ons of each SDR on the 

following assumpti ons:

• Each SDR can complete 40 to 60 meaningful acti viti es each day (50 on 

average)

• There are 20 business days a month

• SDRs work their inbound queue about two-thirds of the ti me.  (The other 

third comprises outbound prospecti ng, training, inviti ng prospects to events, 

etc.)

Marketo multi plies these numbers (50 x 20 x 2/3) to gauge how many 

meaningful acti viti es each SDR should complete every month.  Then we divide 

that number – about 650 – by 2.6 to account for how many ti mes an SDR will 

call each lead on average.  These calculati ons form our expectati on that each 

SDR can work 250 quality leads per month.  Of course, if your follow-up process 

is lighter, you may fi nd your expectati on more in the range of 400+ leads per 

SDR per month.

2. How Many SDRs Do I Need? How Big Should The Lead 
Qualifi cati on Team Be?

You can also approach this issue by looking at the rati o of SDRs to quota-

carrying sales representati ves.  At Marketo, the marketi ng and SDR team 

generates 80% more sales pipeline, so we bias towards a relati vely low 

rati o: one SDR for every two or three sales people.  If your marketi ng team 

generates fewer leads per AE, or if you follow a less exhausti ve follow-up 

process for each lead, this rati o can be as high as 1:4 or 1:5.

3. How Can I Hire the Best SDRs?

Where to look. LinkedIn is an excellent resource to fi nd qualifi ed Sales 

Development candidates.  Organizati ons like the Telebusiness Alliance also 

provide valuable networking opportuniti es.  Here is an example of a good 

Sales Development Representati ve job descripti on you can use as a starti ng 

point.

What to look for. Marketo looks for the following characteristi cs in 

prospecti ve SDRs:

• College degree)

• 6-12 months phone experience

• Competi ti ve nature.  The ideal candidate should be eager to learn and 

win.

• Sales DNA.  Solid internships and leadership positi ons in sports, clubs, 

fraterniti es/sororiti es, etc.

Finally, make sure candidates conduct themselves well on the phone.  I 

personally do a “role play” with all fi nalist candidates to get a sense 

for this.  How do they handle objecti ons?  How well do they close?  It’s 

amazing how many applicants who look good on paper don’t handle this 

well!
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4. How Much Should I Pay My SDRs?

Phone Works says the average SDR’s base salary was $55k in 2011, and total 

experience, entry-level SDRs should receive closer to $45k in base with another 

Marketo trains SDRs much in the same way we train our sales reps: we use the 

a month, we assign SDRs to a territory and set quota thresholds.

Once a SDR is live, it’s a good idea to listen in on or record their calls for 

progressive coaching purposes.  Marketo’s open environment also embellishes 

model work!

Though many good agencies exist, Marketo houses its team of Sales 

Development Reps internally.  The reasons for our decision include:

• Flexibility. 

• Closed loop feedback. 

offi  ce, you have uninterrupted access to more accurate feedback on lead 

• Easier to whip ‘em when you need. 

• The price is right.  It’s almost always cheaper to hire in-house when you 

have suffi  cient lead volume and the resources to hire and train the right 

SDRs.

• Hire from within.

in-house SDRs are the farm team for your future highest earning Sales reps.
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There are many benefi ts to building a high-performance lead qualifi cati on team, 

but one questi on that remains is “can’t I just use marketi ng automati on and lead 

scoring to automate this”? These are criti cal marketi ng functi ons, but they can 

never completely replace the human touch in lead qualifi cati on.  You want to 

make sure every single lead Marketi ng passes to your Sales team is as qualifi ed 

as possible, and no automated system, no matt er how well designed, will do 

this as well as a human.  Plus, having a human interact with leads gives you an 

opportunity to move the relati onship forward.  This means your SDRs should 

take the ti me to help each lead, off er them value, make a positi ve impression, 

create future demand, and become a trusted adviser – don’t just treat your 

leads as blank faces to be simply questi oned, qualifi ed and harvested. 

Conclusion
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Marketo is the revenue performance management company, transforming 

how marketing and sales teams of all sizes work — and work together — to 

accelerate predictable revenue. Marketo’s solutions are both powerful and easy 

to use, providing explosive revenue growth throughout the revenue cycle from 

the earliest stages of demand generation and lead management to deal close 

and continued customer loyalty.

About Marketo

Marketo, Inc.

901 Mariners Island Blvd, Suite 200

San Mateo, CA 94402

Tel:  650.376.2300

Fax:  650.376.2331

www.marketo.com








